
Creating Community Online HY STACEY CURl>IE 

s both an online instructor and an online student myself, I am acutely aware of the need for a sense 
of community in the virtual classroom. I know firsthand how lonely and isolated online learning 
can feel. Without a palpable sense of the instructor and one's peers, online learning becomes little 
more than a technology-mediated correspondence course. On the other hand, online learning that 

emphasizes the formation of rommunity can be inviting, engaging, rigorous, and, yes, even fun. 

Like many instructors, I can't help tinkering with my courses. I feel confident that my students are 
learning and, based on their evaluations, enjoying the learning experience. So, particularly because 

I tearh online, it would be so easy to just roll over the last version of the course, change the dates, 
and call it good. Inevitably, though, I tweak or try something new based on last term's student evalu
ations or something that caught my eye in the literature in hopes of continuing lo make tlw course 

better. Until recently, however, I hadn't given mu<'h thought tu exactly what I meant by "better." So 
when I set out to ready a section of one of my undergraduate literature courses for another iteration, 
I reflected not only on the alterations I was considering but also on the changes along the way that 
had molded the course into its current form. Beyond the more routine considerations, such as shifts 

in deadlines or changes in texts, a theme began to emerge. The changes I've made aml the innova
tions I've been most interested in implementing have been aimed largely at continually enriching 

the sense of community in the classroom. 
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I've bt>en a vocal advocate of online learning for years and have 

actively promotecl it among my colleagues. When I suggest fal'ulty 
n11~mhers give online learning a try, they oftt>n reply that they 
can't imagine losing the classroom community and insist that 

interacting with students in the classroom is at the very core of 
their teaching philosophy and practice. They look at me with 
a mixture of skepticism and wonder and ask, "Don't you miss 
seeing the students?'' The truth is, I feel more ronnected to my 
online students than to my in-person students, and students in 
my on line courses feel they know nw better as well. In fa!'t, what 
follows is some of what they'\'e written when asked whether they 

felt online discussion was efft>clive. All student quotes come from 
course evaluations. 

I think it was better than doing a discussion in rlass becaust> 
everyone had an equal chance to say what they felt. 

The discussion was very helpful, and the open forum 

discussions really helped me interact with my classmates 
and the professor. I was very comfortable, more so than I 
would have [been] in the rlassroom. 

It was fun taking the class on line. I probably learned and 
interacted more than if I actually went to the class. 

It's clear from these comments that online classrooms can be 
learning environments where students feel empowered and 
motivated to participate actively, communicate respectfully, and 
learn enthusiastically. How, then, is community created online? 

In my own classroom, it has required deliberate effort in both 
course design and !'ourse farilitation. 

Course Design 
Much of the work of creating an environment in which a sense 

of community can emerge ean be done up front in the proeess of 
building the course. Here are some techniques I've found work 
well in my own classes. 

Make the first week low stakes and high information. Students of 
all ages, whether online or in person, are anxious at tlw start of a 
class. Students who are new to online learning are often downright 
scared about \'enturing into the online classroom. Making the 

first week of class low stakes takes the pressure off while they 
learn to navigate in what may he a foreign environment. 

Sin<'e the discussion board is wlwre we spend most of our time 
in my courses, I start with an icebreaker activity that asks some 

personal questions (five nouns that describt> them, a favorite 
hook, a movie, a hancl/musician, and a quote). While tht>y may 
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sound mundane, these topi<'s allow stmlents to express something 
about themselves in area;; when"' the) havt> a 1·ommon frame of 

reference. I always make sure to answer the questions myself as 
wdl, giving studr.nts a chance to meet mr as a person instead of 
just tht> disr.mbodied voice of authority in the l'ourse. 

Students also C'raVf' information about what to expe<'l from the 
course when they begin. I have found it helpful to front-load 

information, such as the syllabus, grading procedures (including 
rubrics), navigational strategies, deadlines, reading lists, aml some 
suggestions on how to manage the workload in the eourse. They 
may not absorb all of this in the first week, but one of the benefits 

of online courses is that the information can remain permanently 
available for students to consult as often as they like. 

Uie weekly modules. According to my students, the most difficult 

aspect of online courses is simply remembering them. Without the 
need to be in a designated space at a designated time, students 
can forget to check in or complete assignments. To help them 
ovel'C'ome this hurdle, I suggest students "s<'hedule" the course 
as they would a face-to-face course, except they get to choose 
the days and times. In other words, I try to get them to commit 
themselves to work on the class at the same days/times each 

week. For this to work, however, deadlines have to be predict
able. Weekly modules with consistent design are reassuring to 
students and allow them to establish a routine. 

Shape discussions to emphasize collaboration. Discussion is 
at the heart of all of my online courses. It's where most of the 
collaboration and learning take place. To accomplish this, I've 
found some structural elements to be essential. For instance, I 

schedule weekly discussions in which an initial response to my 
prompt (or sometimes prompts provided by students) is due on 
Wednesday at midnight, with at least one rt>sponse to a colleague 
due by Friday at midnight. The Wednesday deadline assures that 

students have adequate time to complete the readings and reflect 
on a meaningful response to the prompt. As one student wrote, 

Instead of being in a classroom we normally have only 

a few min[ute]s to think about the question ... in the 
classroom we have [to] think on the spot where most of 
the time either most of us haven't read the whole hook 

or we just don't have anything to add ... [T]his is better 
because we have more time to think things over. 

In addition, it ensures that studrnts have something to reply to 

at the end of the week. It also provides me with an opportunity 
to praise, encourage, nudge, and suggest after everyone has had 
a <'hance to post and befort> tht>y have had a !'hanee to rt>sponcl. 
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I'm also careful to shape discussion prompts so that students aw 

eitlwr encourag1~d or required to work togeth r. For example, I've 

found debate formats to be sun·essful, as well as requests thal 

groups reaeh 1·011se11sus hy tht> end nf tlw wef'k . Prompts thal 

refleet higher-order thinking. sueh as analyzing, syntllf•sizi ng. 

and evaluat ing, work ht'llf'r than I hose that requiw only rel"all 

or hasie comprehension. Orw student edrot>d her l"lassmates 

wlwn she wrote. 

I liked reading ahout f'Vf'l"yone's opinions and how tlwy 

responded to the hooks and movit>s. Ewryone had their 

own idt>as and no ont' pickt>d on them in their posts. I felt 

very 1·omfortahle writing my thoughts down, and I knt>w 

that people would have great foedhack on them. 

Last, and this will likely he considned anathema hy my colleaguf's 

in the English department, I don't grade disrnssions on grammar 

or spelling. l do remind students that we aren't lt>xling and that 

messages should he hoth comprehen;;ive and comprehemlihle: 

however, the focus in the dis<'ussions is on exploring i1leas. 

While there are lots of typos, ::.tudents gerwrally kt>ep it <'asual 

yet professional. Ont> student deserilwd it this way: 

The elass discussion was a valuahlf' tool to 1·ommunicate with 

other students on tht>ir views and I often found llt'W opinions 

valid as well as seeing my own opinions presented with a 

different twist. Everyone seemed to t>xpress themselves 

freely and yet still in a college/professional mannt>r. 

I also encourage students to write to ea1·h other rather than to 

me. Allowing them to express themselv ,s naturally without hav

ing to e1lit tht>mst>lves frees them to he more freewheeling with 

their thoughts and interprt>latinns than trying to find tht> '·right" 

answer. One student commented, 

tlvt>rall 1 rt>ally •·njoyed lhi;-; <'lass. it 1111:, tlw first 011li111· 

dass I haw f'Wt ' lakt·n and I will gladly take anotlwr. I 

think I did well in the elass and I hop1• m) additions to class 

disrnssions l"ould ht>lp olhn,, like otlwrs lwlpt>d me. 

Is\\ ill'h up the grnups lhrt't' or fom times a ,;pmester to furtlll'r 

1•11sure that studenb gt'! to l\ork with and lwar from a rangt> of 

their l'ollt>agu s. Selfish!}. asst>mhling small group. also makes 

prm iding ft't>dlnwk a hit lt>ss taxing. Hatlwr than responding 

individually to f'al'h studt>nl . I 1·an post one rt>sponsf' to 1·m·h 

group. Ideally, groups l'ontain het1\Pe11 four and six memht>rs. 

Ft'wer than that can bt> prohlt>matic· if there are unexpel'led ill

nesses or other ahst>lll'PS. Mort> than that 1·an get Liil\\ ield) and 

diminish the hPnefits already mentioned. 

I felt comfortable parti1·ipating IJe1·ause it was fun, impor- Hewe the m11r.1e l'lllllplete/r construl'/t'd prior to the start date. 

tan! for my grade, hut also I was just writing and not rnring If I were fotTed to giw only one pi1·1·p of advice, this wou Id llf' 

what people thought of my thoughb aml su<'h. it. I haVt· found it to lw ahsolntely e;;st>nlial to he ahlt> to filC'us 

solt>l y on monitoring the progress of and comrmmi<'aling 11 ith 

Work in small groups. Working in small groups lms a m1mher of st uclents onl'e I he l'our;,i· has hegu n. It is hot h a 1 i rt ue and a 

benefits in on line courses. In a class of 2.1or30 students, tlwre 1·urst' that every studt>nl responds to eVf'I')' question in onlim· 

is hound to he a significant level of rept'lition in thf' answers disl'ussions. It's a wondf'rfull) t>fft>l'li1·e way lo ht> aware of tlw 

to a single prompt. Small groups, where students are asked to progrt>ss of each individual ;.ludt'nl, hut it is, admillt><lly, timt> 

read only the four or five posts of their group mates, encourage 1·11nsu111ing. Bt>1·au;;f' both 1·011rsf' dt>sign and 1·11ursf' facilita -

participation hy avoiding some of this rept>lition and therefore lion an· tinw intt·nsivt>, it's not a good idea to try to do hoth 

making eal"h rnntrihution valuable while still exposing students simultaneous!). Bt>I it>l't' nw, I "1t' trit>d it. Hac·ing to crt>alt> and 

to a range of diVt>rse viewpoints. Students hond more qui<'kly and upload malt>rials just alwad of st111lt>nls is not only stres,-ful, 

learn lo learn from each otht>r this \lay as l\f'll . This is dear in hut 1·ompromisf's tinw spt>nl on intf'nl<'ling with them in a 

this quote from a participant: timely mannt>r. 
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Course Facilitation 

In many ways. <'otJrSt' dei:1ign and fal'ilitat ion art> i1wx tricahly 

inlt>rdependt>nl. The work do1lt' in tlw design phase !'Wales the 

foundation on whil'h learn ing and 1·on11nunity will ht> built . In 

this case, hnwt>ver, the foundation is 1·ritirnl hut nol enough. 

Students, partirularly undergradualt> students. net>d a significa11t 

amount of C'art' and feeding along tlw way. 

Pay allent.ion to tone. My onlint> courses have lwightt>ned Ill} 

awareness of tone and my own ability lo comey mood in writ

ing. Tead1ing online requires a voi1·e that is in turns <:a ring. 

professional, humorous, formal, lighthearted, casual, authori

tative, probing, em·ouraging, and t>nlhusiastir . To acromplish 

this, I often use t'X<'lamat ion points, parentheti1·al asides. and 

emoticons. And I try to lewrage all of the cummunieation tools 

availahle lo mt'. In Bla!'khoanl, for example, I can t>dit the 

header, which is the top portion of the home page. In that spaC'e, 

I post reminders of upcoming responsihil ilies and also reac·t 

to the overall progri>ss of the coui·se. If rlisrussions are going 

well, I pra ise and encourage. If discussions art> lagging, I nag 

a hit , making it dt>ar that students need to step up the IPl'el of 

discourse. When writing an ovi>rview or mini-lt><·ture inside 

a module, my tone is professional. When students disappear, 

as they sometimes will , my e-mails to them express 1·oncern. 

When a student offers a partic·ularly insightful or uniqut> point 

of view, I enthusiastically cheer him or her on. In the lingo of 

my students, I try to "keep it real." 

Do11't let students slip through the cracks. Just a it is easy for 

students lo forget about "attending" an onlint> rourse. it 's also 

tempting for them lo helieve thf'y are anonymous onlint>. In some 

ways, this !'an he ht>lpful in allowing tlwm lo opt>n up ancl t>Xprt>ss 

themselves more openly. As one stuclenl \Hole, 

I felt very C'omfortahle partiripating. I'm a very shy persm1 

and I ft>lt as though heing onlirw it made things easier. 

Ami another wrnle, 

I felt comfortable partiripating ht>caust> I knew that, 

though others may lw judging me, I didn't have lo lwar 

it aml everyone was respertful. 

However. it ran also lead to the misronc·eption thal no one is paying 

attention to what they are cluing or not doing. Whatt>ver the l'ause, 

it 's not um·ommon for a stuclt>nl or two to slop partiripating and 

drop out of vit>w. This is particularly true i11 tlw lwginning of a 

course, lwfore a St'nSt' of <·ommunity has !wen firmly t>Slabl isllf'1l. 

Allencling lo these abst>m·f's early and immt>diatt>ly n·mincls 
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It's clear fron1 these comments 
that online classro01ns can 

be learning environments where 
students feel empowered and 

motivated to participate actively, 
communicate respectfully, and 

learn enthusiastically. 

students of my prest>nc•e and thei r n•sponsihilities. Rea<'hing out 

to them in a personal e-mail is an opportunity lo create a bond 

and f'mphasize a community in whirh the 1·ontributions of t>vny 

membt>r are recognized ancl vah1t>cl. 

/11uderate tl!P le1•el antl nature 1fyour i11tPra<·tim1s. When pos

sible, i;tay out of the way. That's my motto wht>n it !'omes lo rlass 

disl'ussion. As I've imli<'aled, I adively <·ommunicate with 

students in a variety of ways throughout the course. When it 

<·omf's to class disl'ussions, however, I am cognizant of the fact 

that when I post , it's l'onsidered authoritative. If I comment too 

often or too early, or if I post what appt>ars to be an answt>r to 

the prompt, disrussion grinds to a halt . Instead, I try lo hover or 

lurk, jumping in only to corrert misinformation that threatens 

tlw validity of the clisl'ussion or to praise qualit y posts in onlt>r 

to let them serve as models. When I do respond to groups afier 

thei r initial posts, I also nudge and praise hut focus most of my 

efforts on prompting, probing, and imggt>sling diredions for 

further inquiry and <'0111111ent. 

On the other hand, I makf' a c·om·t'rtecl effort lo rt>spond lo inquirit>S 

and grad work as qui1·kly as possible. Prompt replies to e-mails 

(within 24 hours) and prompt fet>dl1ai·k on assignments (within 

72 hours) increase my prese1we in tilt' l'ourse, allay studf'nl 

anxiel}, and allow them lo proret>cl to their next task armed with 

information about where tht>y'w SU<'< 't>edf'd and where tht>} nt>t>d 

to make changt>s. 

Condusion 

All of thest' strategies have hdpecl me to rrt>ale on line learning 

<·ommunilit>s, where l>0th the students and I feel connt'clecl , 

engaged, and t'mpm\erecl. Hm\ clo I know this? Students in my 

online c·ourses shart' ideas opt>nly and t>ngage in thoughtful, wt>ll

rt>asoned, and \\ell-supporlecl cli!>C 'OLJrSt'. The} speak fret>ly, haw 

fun , and t>njoy prohlt>m solving logethn. Thei r own as,;rs~menl s 

art>, perhaps, most l'onvinl'ing: 
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The diseussions were very helpful, in fad, I think it is 

a really great way to learn. Everyoni> can get his or her 

ideas out and receive feedback from peers. It !wiped 

me learn by hearing from others idras and sering their 

point of views, then I could find more evide1J('e to go 

with their ideas. 

I enjoyed having to read or watch something, !'omment on 

it, and then reply to other people's l'Omments ... it seems 

lo be a very personal way of learning and interal'ting 

with one another. 
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I really loved it and if I have the opportunity to take anothn 

online !'nurse again I will. It let me personally challenge 

myself and the dis!'ussions really conneded me to my 

fellow 1-lassmates in a way that I l'an't in la! classroom. 

Everyone had equal say in everything and I felt I li>arned 

a lot. Great perspel'lives! 

Stace; Curdie is an adjunct instructor teaching 011/ine courses 
at Pl; mouth State University in Plymout.h, NH. 


